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New York City Metro Report:
September 2020

The Zumper New York City Metro Area Report analyzed active listings in August
2020 across 26 metro cities to show the most and least expensive cities and cities
with the fastest growing rents. The New York one bedroom median rent was $1,933
last month.

The Most Expensive

–New York City was the most expensive city with one bedrooms priced at $2,700.

–Englewood rent stayed stable at $2,420 and remained as the second priciest.

–Fort Lee saw rent grow 4.9% to $2,340 and rank as third.

The Least Expensive

–Bridgeport ranked as the most affordable city with one bedrooms priced at $1,280.

–Poughkeepsie was second with rent at $1,300.

–Newark & Paterson tied for third with rents both priced at $1,350.
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The Fastest Growing (Y/Y%)

–East Orange had the fastest growing rent, up 16.0% since this time last year.

–Yonkers saw rent climb 12.5%, making it second.

–Clifton was third with rent jumping 12.4%.

The Fastest Growing (M/M%)

–Elizabeth had the largest monthly rental growth rate, up 5.3%.

–New Rochelle rent jumped 5.2% last month, making it the second fastest growing.

–Clifton was third with rent increasing 5.1%.
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About

The Zumper New York City Metro Area Report analyzed active listings that hit the
market last month. Listings are aggregated by city to calculate median asking rents.

Crystal Chen

Crystal lives and breathes rental trends at Zumper. She spends her days transforming the data into

written content pieces or fun infographics and talking to everyone from her coworkers to the press

about it.
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We've got homes and apartments for rent in popular
cities.

Atlanta Apar…

Austin Apart…

Baltimore A…

Boston Apar…

Charlotte A…

Chicago Ap…

Dallas Apart…

Denver Apa…

Detroit Apar…

Houston Ap…

Las Vegas …

Los Angeles…

Miami Apart…

Minneapolis…

New York A…

Philadelphia…

Phoenix Ap…

Pittsburgh A…

Portland Ap…

San Antonio…

San Diego …

San Francis…

Seattle Apar…

Tampa Apar…

Washington …

https://www.zumper.com/apartments-for-rent/atlanta-ga
https://www.zumper.com/apartments-for-rent/austin-tx
https://www.zumper.com/apartments-for-rent/baltimore-md
https://www.zumper.com/apartments-for-rent/boston-ma
https://www.zumper.com/apartments-for-rent/charlotte-nc
https://www.zumper.com/apartments-for-rent/chicago-il
https://www.zumper.com/apartments-for-rent/dallas-tx
https://www.zumper.com/apartments-for-rent/denver-co
https://www.zumper.com/apartments-for-rent/detroit-mi
https://www.zumper.com/apartments-for-rent/houston-tx
https://www.zumper.com/apartments-for-rent/las-vegas-nv
https://www.zumper.com/apartments-for-rent/los-angeles-ca
https://www.zumper.com/apartments-for-rent/miami-fl
https://www.zumper.com/apartments-for-rent/minneapolis-mn
https://www.zumper.com/apartments-for-rent/new-york-ny
https://www.zumper.com/apartments-for-rent/philadelphia-pa
https://www.zumper.com/apartments-for-rent/phoenix-az
https://www.zumper.com/apartments-for-rent/pittsburgh-pa
https://www.zumper.com/apartments-for-rent/portland-or
https://www.zumper.com/apartments-for-rent/san-antonio-tx
https://www.zumper.com/apartments-for-rent/san-diego-ca
https://www.zumper.com/apartments-for-rent/san-francisco-ca
https://www.zumper.com/apartments-for-rent/seattle-wa
https://www.zumper.com/apartments-for-rent/tampa-fl
https://www.zumper.com/apartments-for-rent/washington-dc

